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Canadian singer/songwriter Don Graham has travelled south of the border to Muscle Shoals Alabama to record his latest single. I Just
Called Him Dad with legendary producer, Norbert Putnam.
“The whole story of this song, from the writing of it to the production has been a surreal and magical adventure” Graham said from his
home. “ I’ve been trying to write a song for my father for 40 years with no success. I’ve written a bunch for my Mom that came straight
from my heart but for some reason a song for Dad always eluded me. Every Fathers Day I would start the day by picking up a guitar and
trying and write a song for Dad. Finally this year , 2017, I succeeded.
Don sent a copy of the song to his friend Norbert Putnam in Muscle Shoals and Norbert agreed to get a band together and record the
song. The group of musicians he rounded up was stellar. On keyboards there was Randy McCormick (who played the iconic piano lick
on Old Time Rock n Roll, Bob Seger, Kenny Chesney, The Highwaymen, Tim McGraw, Roseanne Cash. Linda Ronstadt etc.) , James
Leblanc on guitars ( writer of Modern Day Bonnie and Clyde and Roll the Dice for Tim McGraw and Faith Hill etc.) Milton Sledge
drums, ( Garth Brooks , Tim McGraw., Jo Dee Messina, etc.) and Elvis’ favourite bass player Norbert Putnam ( Tony Joe White, Arthur
Alexander , Elvis Presley , Kris Kristofferson etc,) and produced by Norbert Putnam ( Jimmy Buffet, Joan Baez, Dan Fogleberg, Mickey
Newbury and so many more. . The recording was done at the Nutthouse with Jimmy Nutt engineering and mastering.
We hope you enjoy this song and maybe catch a glimpse of your own father or somebody else that you know that was just called “Dad”
but was larger than life.
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